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Accor. i to T- !";:.' nie le
in the cotirria of a food survey
carried out by 'the New Xork city
department of markets. .Colum-
bus Imported orange seeds on
his second voyage in 1403, and
planted America's' first, orange
orchard at Isabella, on what is
now the Island of Haiti, San o,
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new Supreme court building In Washington. Left to right the figures

Howard
building
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Taft when a student at xale; Kiinu. Koot xormer secretary oi bi; u1"1

; "Authority" "Liberty Enthroned" ! "Order" ; Chief Justice Charles Bvans Hugbes ; Robert Aitken,

of the pediment, and former Chief Justice John Marshall when a lad., v

-- ve, CalifsFollowing oneof
t amazing and sensational

in aU history, Call-- i
la wltneaaiar a new told

,h which recalla her glamorous

. l lint huge strikethe Silver
, .cn already baa been optioned

So a Sooth African syndicate for

I Scarcely had the first rush of ad--

venturers ; filled tola awnu
. desert

Mown to overflowing, wien dusty
burners came with news of . two
nor rich strikes, only a few miles

distant
i Gold mining experts from all parts

f the world hastened to Mojave,
SV months the news was kept se-

cret.;' Then It leaked oat and the
rush was on. ' ; .

.
- ' . Located In 193a.
The Silver Queen was first lo-

cated In September, 1033, by George
' Holmes, ld former

Stfudent of the University of Soutb--.

fm California. ' tpvl-- kiZ'SK
Holmes, who had prospected the

Hojave area for . fourteen years,
found a fragment of gold-bearl-

ure broken off a ledge, while scour-
ing, a : hlllslope about seven miles
from MoJae;'K:,,a':'V''v,','''i

Holmes asked i: friend, Brace
Unnard, twenty-eight-ye- old prac--

deal miner, to help him find the
edge. By a thousand-tc-on- e shot,

' they dug a trench and discovered
the mother-ledg- e nly six feet be-

llow the ma:i'i'i:''::'fipy:s
' Holmes gave Mlnnard a 20 per
cent share. They then drew In Vir-

gil Dew. For his digging tinder a
blistering son he, too, was given a

' 20 per cent share..'
,' Mlnnard and Dew famish ; the

first tragedy of the new gold rush.
As months slipped by they lost con- -'

fldence. ' ' ' ' ' " '
i Eventually Mlnnard sold his hold-

ings - to Cy .Townsend for $500.
Bhortly afterward Dew sold his
ahare for $1,000. Townsend and his
associates bought hint oat " -

1
Option for Three Million.

Finally a syndicate offered Holmes

... .. :,' .(i,jvO'.s'.Vi. .: .!,.;',,,:. s'j't .:'':.i:Kf't'.-:'"- to a n mm

PlalilEeatu c
at Grand Coulee,' Wash.! at Bonne-
ville, .Ore." (both on the Columbia
river) ; and at Fort Peck, on the
Missouri' river, Montana. '' '

In, , the ' Tennessee - valley the
Norrls dam Is rising in the Clinch
river near Knoxvllle, and the Wheeler-d-

am is taking shape In the Ten-
nessee river above the Wilson dam.

"Highways were extended, broad
ened, and modernized In hundreds
of sections of the United States and
in msny foreign countries. Out-
standing among; completions of new
highways was that of the New
Highlands road In Scotland, from
Glasgow to Inverness, w ,

"Nearthe close of the year Ha
waii formally dedicated a new high
way on the Island of, Maul leading

Favored tbtteries
feh Trinity church,' Oxford; to ratse,
6,000 pounds for the New Jersey col-
lege, which later became Princeton
university, and to raise &000 pounds
to bnlld a lighthouse at Cape Ben-lope- n

and Improve navigation in the
Delaware.
. Many of the': early roads and
Streets in Philadelphia were paved,
with money ; from sanctioned lot-

teries.- The state legislature, to
prevent increase of taxes, author-
ized a lottery In 1701 to raise $30,-00- 0

for construction of the Philadel-
phia and Lancaster turnpike, now
the National highway.
' Nowadays, "number", racketeers
have taken over . the ."business"
here. Philadelphia Is one of their
greatest centers. ,

fTAXI" OVER OCEANL'"
18-HO- SERVICE

New York to London Round
Trip Flights Planned. -

j New York. An elghteen-hoo- r per
sonal" express service between New '

LTork and London may be Inaugu
rated within a short time If George
Hutchinson, head Of the famous
family of "Flying Hutchlnsons," Is
successful In demonstrations he Is
planning. ' ,

i Hutchinson two years-- ' ago had
the entire, world worried about bis
wife and two little, girls, who were
with him In a plane lost somewhere
in Greenland. , Now he declares his
Intention Of beating" two great com-

panies, with : unlimited -- resources,
which plan to establish transatlan-
tic lines next summer. '

Hutchinson himself has- no cap-
ital backing, but If his first round-tri-p

flights to London, now being ar-
ranged, are successful, he hopes to
add . three more ships to his new ed

monoplane frith a
Cyclone motor. I i ' .' ,

Declaring that with a two-stag- e

supercharger this ship can approach
300 miles, per hour in the strato-
sphere, Hutchinson said; v'.

"If Los Angeles Is only twelve
hours from New York, why Is Lon-

don more than eighteen hours from
this dtyr '

,

With two companions, a radio man
and a- navigator' Hutchinson can
carry 600 pounds of pay load to
England. At 88 cents an ounce, he
figures that he can make $10,000 a
trip. "

He plans on regular landings at
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, and
at Galway, Ireland." ',''
Cash, Not Angela, Call

: Preacher From Old Pott
Oklahoma - Ofty. Kev. " omer

Lewis Sheffer Interpreted, for; his.
congregation the meaning of a, call
which had come to him. -

Rev. - Mr. Sheffer - said he would,
have to leave the church here, where
be has preached, during the past
seven years, and go tox Spokane,
Waslw to revlvb a church there. rv'
.. "I assure yon there have been no
pious conversations, with the Al-

mighty," -- Sheffer said, "The reason
for. my resignation will be apparent,
to- - all. who know the financial con'
dltlon of the church. "

"Money Is speaking in tones of
thunder and I am answering its
can."

" 1

the Pandora

Lights of New York l. stbvenso

and his father, who own 60 per
cent of the claim, $10,000 for the

' ledge. They refused It Succeeding
',. offers of $70,000, $250,500, $300,000

, and $750,000 likewise were rejected.
Then the world's most noted gold- -

mining experts began, to arrive.
Among the first were 'the old Gold- -

Held crowd Senator Key Plttman
of Nevada, George Wlngfield and
iWalter Trent Also came former
Senator Tasker L. Oddle of Nevada,
nrbo, with Jim Butler, discovered
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Doctor Eai
"that the fea".: a '

wins create a c I t

backward aloi j v

like the exhaust r s of in t

engine or the gaa.uu5 u '
iwkpK The 'forward' reucti in ere--

ated ;by this he belie- - 3 to be the
force' thatdrives the bird ahead.:
nalmlatlons of the nn ' r force
necessary 'require forces n !i small--

er than those needed rv conven--

tlonal theories ami mm i in l: with
what a bird's muscles .actually pro--
auce,;" . ,
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Aatl-Cleric- Move
In a determined camii.i' ;n to

break the. power, of tlie Moham
medan priesthood In Tin! y, the
government is demandir r t: at the
clergy wear civilian cioiiics except'
Whan u4nallv jitfendlnz r!l!irlous
MmuimnlM Sttu hnn fin rloi ifll ntw

tire in public applies to Moslem, Ar
menian, Catholic, Orthodox, rrot-testa- nt

and Jewish clergy. ,
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Before You Give Your CM
af Unknown Remedy to Ti.!

Every day, unthinlunRly, motI.
take the advice of unqualified p'

instead of their doctors' -r-

emedies for their children.
If they knew what the s

"

know, tney would neper tu.
chance. ; ' j ;-

Doctors Say PITILLITC'
For Your Child

When it comes to the frequently-use- d

"milk of maimesia," doctors, for over
50 years, have said "PH.LHPS ,

Milk of Magnesia the safe remedy v

for your child.'Vi '
- Rememberthis And Auwi'tSay

"Phillip " When You Bug. YouVy
chfld deserves it; for your own peace
of mind, see that you eet
nine Phillip Milk of Magnesia. -

;
' Also la Tablet Forms

miipt'MUkrfMiniT.bto
art now on sal at all drug stores
avarywhar. Each tiny tabletistlia
equivalent of a tea- -.

spoonful of Genuine T
,,,Miua rhm'.h

Phillips
item.

confi 4 VJ II
'H irsMM

J ka I l4 kvf H

IF your kidneys are not wmklng
and you suffer taiLache,

dizziness,- - burning, scanty or too
frequent urination, swollen fet and
ankles; feel lame, stiff, "ail tired
out" .', , use Doan't Pills.

Thousands rely upon Doan't. ,

They are praised the country over.
Get Doan's PUtt today. 1 or e by
all druggists.-- .."..
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hei - j hauling lumber and
D!" . j .uchlnery, and thousands
of c i cf tourists and sightseers.

I "j in the rush, however, an-
il (, ce- - ent was . nude that the
ec strike would, prove of little
value to the , casual prospector.
I imt for the precious metal around
Mojave Is no game for the lnex--

Philadelphia
''if--

Churches Used Public Gam-

bling to Raise Funds. '

Philadelphia, I)tterles now tin-d- er

ban by federal law once flour-
ished in Philadelphia, "cradle of
American Uberty.i''i;;;,,-.,v-
t Dating as ? far i back ; as '1753,
churches used "public gambling" as
a means to raise money for, a hew
steeple,'' clock tower or whatever
was ttee0r-'f7"irt:-- i

" probably the first sanctioned pub-- !

lie lottery was the one inaugurated
by . Benjamin Franklin and his
friends to build , an "Association
Battery" ; as ' protection against
feared attacks during the early British-F-

rench clashes; Tickets were
sold for 40 shillings each,
Y Popularity of the "gambling" be-
came so great that by 1760 lotteries
were being held in all sections
throughout the Philadelphia area.

At the' outbreak of the Revolu-
tionary war the, thirteen ; states,
sorely In need of money to finance
their armies and fight for' inde-
pendence, sanctioned lotteries, and
congress authorized printing of 100,-00- 0

tickets., .A

Some of the more' important' lot-

teries before and. during the Revo-

lution were:' For 8,000 pieces of
eight to finish St Paul's Episcopal
church; to raise SO0 pounds to fin- -

LAME AND VELVET
Br CHERTS) WIOBOIAS :'

H
Bruyere of Paris creates this de

lightful evening ensemble in terms
of metal cloth and velvet The
dress- - features the .silhouette which
adopts the simple lines of a monk's
garb. The cord and tassel girdle Is
in keeping with the Idea and Is such
as designers are widely featuring
this season. The call for glitter
and gleam In the evening mode. Is
answered in the' sparkling gold and
red lame which fashions the dress
and th youthful evening hat (The
cape is of velvet in a golden tone
to blend In with the general Color
scheme. ' A square gold': buckle
closes It at the throat. , , -

Guard Planes Salute

'V' :.';

JJ'r'"

In all, gold fields of Sontb At--
mm unt flff-M- irlAn to MolflVA.

s Ana not long anerwara uie ouuiu
African eomoanv took .an option on
Holmes' Silver Queen for $330,000!

. i. .9 Kla An- -

are: Former ti.ief Justice William

:;Largest of 'Marine f f
RepCet I Found.

Cambridge, Mass, Discovery
of "the ; world's largest marine
reptile" a pleslosaur or. ancient
"sea serpent'! estimated to have
been at least GO feet long "was
announced by. Harvard univer-
sity. - ,

The find was made by the staff
of the Harvard Museum of Com-

parative . Zoology when they
chipped away the rock encasing
a 120,000,000 year old ; fossil
skeleton. ; ,", -

from sea ' level to the rim . of the
huge crater of Baleakala, 10,000 feet
above sea level; and 20 miles in cir-

cumference. -- ' ' 'i r

"Work continued on the first high-
way from the Texas border to Mex-

ico City. It wss estimated late
in the year that grading will be
completed on the last link of 00
kilometers in March, 1835." - .

dally the older ones, the dumb wait
er is an Important part of the life
of the apartment dweller. Ice and
food come up id It and 'garbage and
refuse "go down. At the holiday
season, the caps 'of delivery boys
come up with goods and go down
with coins. Sometimes there are
variations. For" Instance, when an
uptown apartment dweller, opened
the dumb waiter the. other morning,
a big torn cat leaped out and raced
around the place, , upsetting stands
and other furniture until finally
shooed put the front 4oor. - Inves
tigation by .the building superintend
ent and others as yet has failed to
disclose bow the cat got Into the
dumb waiter. ; ! 'Mischievous small
boys of are' under.
suspicion.: , : j 0

That '. happening, however,, was
nothing compared to one .over 'in
Brooklyn. - Moans coming jtrpm an
apartment"' house3 dumb? waiter
caused' the summoning of the pol-

ice,- The police beard the moans
and tried to get into 'action, but
the .dumb waiter was off the track
and wouldn't go up or down despite
all the Jerking and with each Jerk,
the moans grew louder. Finally the
dumb, waiter got back into its place
and was yanked up. Tbea It was
found that the moans came from
a youth. But bow he
got into the dumb waiter Is still a
mystery. He bad. Imbibed so much
lieer the night ..before, he couldn't
remember. -

' Sometimes a husky physique lent
exactly an advantage for an actor.
Brian Donlevy Is ait' example.' Ever
since his start, on the stage, pro-
ducers have picked him as a "guy
who could take If His first tough
role was ''as one ; of the leather
necks with ' the late ' LoulsNWoh-
heim in "What Price Glory." Next
came the role of boxer in "Three
In One," In the first act he tripped
and sprawled oh the floor.' In the
second he. had to fall out of bed
with his arms full of books. In
"Perfumed Lady" he was bit on
the chin and a large Chinese vase
dropped on bis head every night
and matinee. Last season In "The
Milky Way." be again portrayed
a boxer. In Act t he was socked
on the chin. In Act IL he was hit
with a cane until the cane broke,
and In Act in, was knocked out by
anything but a stage punch.

Having proved that the Irish can
tnke it, he changed over to musi-

cal comedy In the hope of a bit loss
battering. Now, In "Life Covins
at 8:40," he la abused ! it!y by
Bert Lahr, who, as t? e l'l'lm-- i Ma
tomboy, t:.? 1 f:i:;cy f-

nt t' e : y i" s.

Project Affect .Economic
; Geography of World, r

- Washington. How the physical
and economic geography of i the
world was affected by Important
construction projects during 1034 is
outlined In a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic society, 5'

"The year," says the buUetln,,saw
the completion of this L200-mll- e oil
pipe line in Araq, Palestine, . and
Syria; first, use., of the world's
largest underwater traffic tuhnel be,
neath the Mersey; the shaping up
of the first transcontinental railway
route through the backbone of the
Rocky mountains, west, of Denver;
the inauguration ' of travel by
streamline, :' Diesel engine- - driven
railway trains ; the completion fit
San Francisco's gigantic water sup-

ply from the Hetch Hetchy vaUey;
the end of the construction on the
first bridge toross the lower Zam-

besi river In ATricsj and the throw-
ing open for ' use of an eleven
and railway tumael
through the Apennines, In central
Italy the longest douhle-trac- k rall-wa-y

tunnel yet constructed. -

'
' Unusual Project, J.

The most unusual engineering
project of the year probably was
the starting of work to ahvcondl-tio- n

and cool the world's deepest
gold mine,; a mass of shafts and
passages near Johannesburg, South
Africa, which reaches to a aeptn
of 880 feet . . .

rf ,
' "From the waya ; near Glasgow.

Scotland, on September 26, came the
bull of a giant
passenger ship, ' christened! The
Queen Mary. The. null was i;0l8
feet long and It was estimated that
Its tonnage would pass 75,000. At
the same time, : at-;;S- t '' Nazaire,
France, another huge ship, The N6r-mandl-e.

which wUl have a tonnage
of more than 79,000 tona,- was Beari-

ng- completion, K...":. .j '

The railway . pattern of r the
world continued to undergo the
changes that have been shown dur-
ing the past few years, " In the
United States more trackage was
abandoned than the new trackage
constructed. The outstanding .ad-

dition in the United States was the
Dotsero Cut-Of- f, a le length of
track between Orestd and Dotsero
in western Colorado It put into
use for the; first time for a trans-
continental .i. route, Moffat ' tunnel
through the Continental divide west
of Denver, saving 175 miles between
Denver and SaltJUke City- -;
' "One Of the notable bridges com
pleted during the year' was the first
structnre to cross- the Irrawaddy
river in Burma. .It is near Manda- -

lay. ' , , ..,

"Work was carried on during the
year on s near San Fran
Cisco, across the bay and across
Golden Gate two, of tho greatest
bridge- - construction-- ; Jobs ever un-

dertaken. ' ':

The largest lift-brid- ever con-

structed was put Into use- - at
England, , across the

River Teesk : The movable deck is
270 feet long and lifts 100 feet
ahnva Ml, WntfiT
-

. "Th laraest dam finished dur
ing the year was the Mattur lrrlRa- -

tlon dam in the Cauvery river, Ma
dras province. India,' More than
mile long, and 178 feet high, It .will
impound 600)00,000 gallons of wa
ter,'

Hydroslectrio Projects.

. "Tremendous Boulder dam, in the
rnlnrado ' river near - Las Vegas.
Nev has steadily grown during the
m ii millions of tons of con

crete have been dumped into its
forma '.

"Thn lnro-- fhvdroelectric and
trrlgntlon projects In the West were

under way during tne year

A new racket has recently been
developed which Is closely akin to
the graft pf prohibition days when
a man, presumably a steward off a
boat that had Just docked, Called
op and offered liquor "Just off the
boat" A suave-voice- d man called
Mrs. Gran tland Rice and said he
was a steward on a liner that had
brought to this country some surf
boards and other attractive prod-
ucts of the Hawaiian islands which
had been shipped to Mr. Rice by
Duke Kahanamoku as a token of
bis. esteemi Unfortunately, there
had . been an error in landing di
rections and the xlfts had been left
at Norfolk, where there was duty
of some ; $26 each. . If Mrs. Rice'
would give htm. the $26, the accom-
modating steward " would see that
the native ; of ;HaWali
reached her husband.:-- i:9M's-ii:-

I As Hawaii Is" United .States terri
tory. It didn't occur to Mrs. Rice
that there could be no duty on
products of these Islands. . But she
did think $26 was a bit high. Still
she finally agreed to pay $4.65 which
waa supposed to' start the bail, and
surf boards rolling in the right di-

rection. ;. . A young man called for
the money. That seemingly ended
the transaction,, and nothing, has
been heard from him since. It is
reported that this racket is being
worked . rather, generally' among
prominent sporting people, some of
whom . may be susceptible to a bit
of flattery. ' ,
irtii'ij'--y'-

In many apartment houses, espe--
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. tlon price leaked out recently that
, the world at large first became ap--
, prised of California's new amas- -

ing gold strike. Ana tne rush was
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Is jammed with automobiles, busses,

Sun Spot Promise
';:'Era of Prosperity

- San Jose, Calif. Eleven years
of redoubled shining On the part
of the sun, bringing animal and
vegetable fertility and general
prosperity to the world, were
forecast by Dr. Albert J. New-li- n,

director, of the BIcard Mem-
orial observatory at the Univer-
sity of Santa Clara ''.

Sun spotsi. Doctor Jfewlln said,
indicated the Increased solar ac-

tivity. ' Hla obeervatlons were
borne oat by the Opinion of Dr.

Orentes Caldwell, vice chairman
of the advisory committee of the
American Museum of New Tort

Miami Coast

:"'v

i r

Throe of the Miami coast guard
r ,

L-
- w -- ment's coast guard patrol

planes, the Arcturus, Acanar and Slrlus, saluting the Pandora, newest of

boats, as she aears Miami, Fla, where she will make ber permanent ba-- a.


